The Mathematical Model
The concept of Asymmetric Distance (AD) does not satisfy the restrictions of Euclydean Algebra and cannot capture the further richness that makes possible to establish a more strict hierarchy. Then, the model was structured in order to evaluate location alternatives using fuzzy logic. The linguistic values are utilized to give rigorous hierarchy by decisionplanner under fuzzy environment. In this research a specific fuzzy algorithm was proposed to solve the project site selection. The first step is facing the demand situations and those of territorial supplying of general factor (basically infra-structure). Assuming A = (a ij ) h×m and B = (b jk ) n×m matrices that represent, respectively, the demand of h types of projects relatively to n location factors, and supplying factors represented by m location alternatives.
Assuming F = {f i |1, ..., n} is a finite set of general location factors shown generically as f.
Then, the fuzzy set Ã in f is a set of ordinate pairs:
A is the fuzzy representation of the demand matrix A = (µ ij ) h×m Considering A = {a i /i=1, ..., m} the set of demands in different types of general or common factors for projects (see Table 1 Considering B = {b k | k=1, ...,m} the set of location alternatives, where F = {f k | k=1, ...,m} is inserted, and represents the set of common factors to several projects (see Table 2 ), B 1 , B 2 , ..., B m is the set of alternatives; f 1 , f 2 , ..., f n is the set of factors; b 1 , b 2 , ..., b n is the level of factors supplied by location alternatives; and b jk the fuzzy coefficient of the k alternative in relation to factor j. Table 2 . F ij supplying of location alternatives On trying to solve the problem already figured out on the use of asymmetric distance (AD) and increase the accuracy of the model for the two generic elements a ij and b jk , the product a ij ⊗ b jk = c ik is achieved through the operator presented by Table 3 , where c ik is the fuzzy coefficient of the k, alternative in relation to an i project, 0 + = ! 1 n and 0 ++ = n 1 (with n = number of considered attributes) are the limit in quantities and are defined as infinitesimal and small values (>0 Assuming a ij = b jk the indicator =1, when b jk > a ij the derived coefficient is >1, and when a ij > b jk the fuzzy coefficient is zero (in rigorous matrix) if there is no requirement for a determined factor, but there is a supplying. The fuzzy values are those mentioned above.
In not rigorous matrix a ij > b jk imply in 0 ≤ c ik < 1. Two operators were considered with the same results: i) not classical fuzzy operation (Table 4) ; ii) memberships relation ( Table 5) .
supply of factors Table 5 . Memberships relation Among n considered attributes in the several applications, the most frequent ones and those of highest level of support were: a) elements linked with the cycle of production or service; b) elements related to transportation and logistics; c) services of industrial interest; d) communication; e) industrial integration; f) labor availability; g) electric power (regular supply); h) water (availability and regular supply); i) sanitary drainage; j) general population welfare; k) climatic conditions and fertility of soil; l) capacity of settlement ; m) some other restrictions and facilities related to industrial installation; n) absence of natural resources that is required by some kind of projects, etc.
The following example of degrees and weights for the i project (Table 6 ) makes clear the opposition between demand requirements and the conditions of each offering factors. It can be observed that the operations Od ⊗ O s ≠ 0 and O D ⊗ 1 s ≠ 0 model concerning the hierarchical arrangement of alternatives that do not permit the penalizing of an area that does not have a non-demanded factor or those areas that show more factors than those required, but they can satisfy other requirements and be able to generate external economies. Table 6 . Example of degrees and weights for the i project Assuming A*= (a* ij ) mxn', the demand matrix of i types of project related to n' specific location factors. Concerning the use of the A matrix, all factors are critical, and for the activities concerning raw materials, these characteristics can be defined by means of the results: 1. Relation product weight / raw material weight 2.
Perishable raw materials 3.
Relation factor freight / product freight 4.
Relation freight factor / factor cost, etc A * = {f, µ~* ( ) A f F ∈ } is the fuzzy representation of the A* matrix.
Assuming B* = [bij] n'.m the territorial supplying matrix of n' specific location factors of i kind of project, concerning specific resources or any other specific conditioning factor, and Γ = [γ ik ] mxq = C ⊕ C*, where the aggregation of values (gamma operation) concerning the activities on specific resources is achieved by Table 7 (with c ik = fuzzy coefficient). 
Methodology
The methodological approach consists in selecting a set of location factors that can be measured in territorial sites and associated to characteristics of under study projects. The offer and demand levels of these location factors must be defined and quantified, and a fuzzy algorithm operates the datasets obtained, in order to produce a hierarchical indication for sites and project location (Fig. 3) . The first step consists in listing appropriate location factors as resulting from territorial study and project research. Territorial study also help on site contours adopted for offer measurement, in general the suitable for available thematically data (economics, population, etc.), such as municipal or district census boundaries. Project research describe what kind and amount of facilities, resources, and logistics are necessary to improve related services and activities. The initial information is used for classifying offer and demand in several levels, corresponding to linguistic variables mentioned before in the mathematical model. The offer is measured in levels for each considered site, and a geoprocessing tool can turn this job more effective and precise. A geographic code is used as key column for relational operations with the studied sites, as join and relates with tables containing thematic data. The number of levels can vary from 4 (four) to 10 (ten), more levels are better for classifying and displaying data in GIS ambient, but later they will must be regrouped in 4 (four) levels (Cosenza & Lima, 1991) to attempt the linguistic concept (Excellent -Good -Fair -Weak). The rules for converting data in operational values to indicate these levels are previously defined in registry tables (relations between parameters and concepts) and could be generated by geoprocessing tools in two ways:
Spatial analyses, when properties as distance or pertinence to georeferenced items (roads, pipelines, ports, plants, etc) are used to assign the level (Fig. 4) , Statistic classification, when data is directly associated to the site contours (population, incomes, etc), and a range of values must be classified by statistics and grouped as assigned levels (Fig. 5) . The demand is also organized in registry tables (Table 8) , whose values are assigned by subjective interpretation of experts, based in their experience on implementing and operating similar projects. The more dependent projects are on a given factor; the highest is the demand level assignment. The demand levels can be defined in a different number them offer levels, but 4 (four) levels could deal more properly with the linguistic concept (Critical -Conditional -Not very conditional -Irrelevant). The factors must be defined on each project as general (G) or specific (S). As seen before, a specific factor is more impacting than a general factor, because less offer of specific factor (natural resources, climate, market, etc) them requested by project could harm the location. After assigned, both offer and demand datasets could be inputted as arrays and processed by computational resources, that compare offer vs. demand relations for each site and each project, in order to produce an output array containing hierarchical indicators.
To rule the process is used a relationship table (Table 9) , where an equal offer vs. demand diagonal is placed with value = 1, which represents situations that offer matches demand.
The other values could represent lack or excess, and may be adjusted to minimize or maximize effects around diagonal. For instance, when a project still considers sites where a little lack of offer as not critical, it could be assigned values near zero for poor offer relations, if lack of offer cancel the project, all values where offer is less than demand should be zero. In other way, when is interesting to know sites with a greater amount of offer, it could be assigned an increment for best offer relations. The results are obtained as a table (Table 10) , where columns are projects and lines are sites, and the obtained values express how territorial conditions match project requirements. A value normalized to 1 (one) represents the situation where both offer and demand are balanced, so location is recommended. Values greater than 1 (one) indicates that the site has more offer conditions than required, and values less than 1 (one) indicates that at least one of the factors was not attempted. Table could be now georeferenced to the sites (Fig. 6 ) by their geographic codes, using join or relate operations with the georeferenced tables. In the next step, location indicators are classified by statistics and displayed as chromatic conventions, in order to interpret spatial possibilities of placement. The chromatic classification for results can use various statistic methods, such as: natural breaks, equal interval, standard derivation and quantile. Natural breaks are indicated to group a set of values between break points that identifies a change in distribution patterns, and is the most frequent used form of visualization for identifying best location. Equal interval is used to divide the range into equal size values sub-ranges, and is used to identify results perform in comparison analysis. Standard derivation is used to indicate how a value varies from the mean, and is often used to show how results are dispersed. Quantile groups the set of values in equal number of items, and is used less frequently because results are normalized.
Conclusion
Location models can also be employed for previewing land use and occupation of urban areas. An analogy could be done considering an occupation typology (habitational buildings, industrial zone, etc.) as a project for an urban site (district, zone, land, etc.) . A list of location factors that direct urban development could be selected from spatial, economic and social data records (population, market, education, prices, mobility, health care, etc.). The offer of these location factors could be measured on urban sites from local surveys or official census data. Most of geographic offices in charge of registering official data make available their operational boundaries as feature classes compatible with GIS platforms. Urban planners, engineers, public services managers, political authorities, should define the demand set, and will determinate the relevance of a factor on occupation typology, and multi criteria analysis will be helpful to equalize their opinion (Liang & Wang, 1991) . But how a location model can help urban engineering research? If a land use or activity placement could be treated as a project, ordering distinct location factors, it should be possible to measure territorial offer and typology demand. Presuming that recent placement situations can be studied to produce diagnosis based on configuration of related offer and demand sets, researching past offer sets may be interesting for understanding how factors evolution influences a site.
For instance, registering and analyzing the offer records along a significant time, and consulting specialists for demand attribute, it will be possible to isolate pattern characteristics of a situation. Observing offer increase or decrease along the time, a general urban evolution tendency (residential, industrial, commercial, etc.) could be expressed by its particular demand set. Comparing the urban site offer with a demand assigned pattern, it is possible by simulation to explore future scenarios. A georeferenced array of urban sites vs. pattern characteristics could indicate how intense each site matches the pattern characteristics, and based on the values obtained verify the possibilities of occurrence. So, if the responsible authority inquires about a place that would be a commercial zone in the next five years, the researcher would construct an offer fuzzy set of the urban site based on recent data, and check it with a proposed pattern of typical commercial zone factors demand. The possibility of occurrence, defined by the hierarchic values, could be used to determinate and prioritize actions. By extracting specific geodata of offer and demand sets, it is also possible to identify which factors have significant influence on the results, and so define strategic intervention that could direct the expected results.
To conclude, an offer and demand logic operator attached to geoprocessing resources could enhance the horizon of researches on urban engineering methods, and improve queries and simulations that will help to understand and simulate the dynamic of cities growth.
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